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1 , : JOINT 'EXPERT СаШТТЕЕ ON THE PHïSICALLY HANDICAPPED CHILD (UN/lLO/UNESCO/WHO)-

FIRST REPORT: Item 8 of the Agenda documents EBlO/13 and ШЮ/МСН/37). 

Professor ALIVISATOS said that the expert committee was to be congratulated 

on its first report, which gave clear indications of the methods by which physic" 

ally handicapped cliildren could not only become useful to themselves and to society 

but could also avoid mental disabilities. He believed that the définition of the 

tem "physically handicapip^d child" which the committee jbad âdopted for the parposes 

of -ttie report (1Н0/МСЦ/37, page 7, second paragrajdi) was quite satisfactory but,, in 

view of the fact that idie committee had айоя»jaethodè' whereby the child could become 

‘....’• • .. ： 

.a productive member of society, he believed i¿iat mention should have been made of 

thé fact that the child's capacity for work would be seriously affected throughoi-it 

its lifetime, With regard to the opinion of the committee Щ&Ь the collection of 

statistical data regarding the prevalence and nature of handicapping conditions 

ifas of doubtful value in areas where no services could be established (page 3> third 

paragraph), he considered that this opinion was mistaken and that the full extent df 

the .problem should be investigated even where it would not be possible to take 

action immediately. It would be particularly advisable to collect statistics on 

the causes of pi^rsical handicaps which might be classified as resulting from the 

delivery at birth, from tuberculosis, from poli<welitis etc.; in this way it 

would be possible to take action to diminish these causes. A questiorinaire could 

be drawn up which Trould be valid in all countries, since the causes of physical 

handicaps were the same everywhere, and this irould assist common action., He 

•wished that the .report had also stressed that a specialized social service should 

•follow up the children and young people subsequently in their various employments 



in. order to note their productive capacity) their difficulties in readjustment and ¿ 

possible differences in treatment by employers as compared with normal worksrs. 

» ' � • . 

Dr, R/,S3 alternate -fco Dr„ Mackenzie, said that it was obvious from the report 

that the export committee had considered the subject deeply and seriously. He 

had； however, one cr-itician to make ； all the members of the committee appeared 

to Ъз frcaa relatively highly developed countries and there was little in the report 
• ‘ • . . . 

which could be useful to less developed countries 0 The conmjittee5 in fact, 

stressed the necessity for smooth integration between heáltb, educational, social 

and vocational serpees at vhe level of acbainisftration (page 32, ürst paragraph), 

whereas in the laos developed countries these services would largely be lacking. 

Dr0 WÏCKREKESINGHE expressed appreciation of the excellent report of the 

expert comnittee „ Нз felt, that such reports were of great value as a guide to 

ths administrators of the Organization in developing the lines on which "WHO 

programmes should proceed. He disagreed with the criticism made bjy the previous 

speaker because he believed that it was not the ñmetion of expert committee 
1 » 

reports to be completely comprehensive. As far as the less developed countries 

were concerned, he believed that thé report would have value although, obviously., 

they rnmld not Ъа able to „pub into practice all ttie suggestions which it 

contained； they cotild, hovrevarj make a practical application of some of the 

suggestions^ Gven with limited health and social services. He considered that 

the principal virtue of the rsport 7ias that it surveyed the fundamentals of the 
-̂  

prob3.eiii in an extrenely clear manner and, nt the same time, drew certain 

conclusions regarding the means for alleviating the problem. 



Professor ALIVISATOS, replying to the criticism made by Dr. Rae, 

said that services for physically handicapped children could only be initiated 

in a co-untry when other problems had been solved, since they were extremely 

expensive and required that other services should not only be in existence but 

should be functioning extremely well. On these grounds, he considered tiiat the 

direction of the in the report towards the aore b i ^ l y developed 

countacles was entirely justified* 

Br, HAYEK associated himself -with those speakers who had paid tribute to 

the excellence of the report. He felt that toe committee had brought out certain 

points particularly welli first, the necessity for the development of health, 

administrative and technical services before the initiation of services for physically 

handicapped children; second, the fact that the suggestions made by the committee 

coxüd only be put into practice in countries with well developed health services. 

On the other hand, he aiggested that WHO might instruct demonstration teams in 

maternal and child health projects to consider the question of physically handicapped 

children, at least to the extent of compiling st^tistice of the number and type of 

cases, so that a basis for future тгогк would be available. 

Dr. TURBOTT considered that the report was very general in character and 

thought that a more definite approach to specific problons might have been 

m o r e helpful. There were however certain parts mhich he had found stimulating: 

he particularly noted the suggestion of the committee that emphasis be given to 

new ways of producing in quantity simple and inexpensive types of prosthetic 

appliances (page 14, sécond paragraph),the views of the committee on child-

segregation (page 15, second paragraph) and the emphasis on the necessity for 



social workers in the after-care of rehabilitated cásea (page 24, first paragraph). 

He did not agree with the committee‘s view that training services and facilities 

should‘Ъе provided in sheltered workshops (page 20} fourth .paragraph) and 

considered that there was no necessity for after-care by public-health nurses as 

well as social workers (page 25, bhird paragraph),, since,, in his country at least, 

tbe functi oris of the two -would overlap considerably. To sum \ip, he thoiight that 

the report gave an adequate survey of the present situation of the problem but did 

not advocate sufficiently detailed solutions j he agreed nevertheless that the • » 

report should be published » 

‘ . T h e DIRECTCR-G'INEîiAIi pointed out that this was .the first report of an expert 

committee sponsored jointly by ibur specialized agencies； it was usual that the 

first report of an expert commi.tbèe should be a survey of the problem； future 

studies of Ше committee would be devoted to more definite aspects of the problem 

and specific solutions. He• stressed that the reports of expert comittees-did 

not represent the opinions or policy of the Organization itself but e^ressed the 

conclusions of a group of international experts； he drew attention to the,.lsèt 

paragraph of resolution EW.Л74 (Official Records No。40)c 

Dr o VERHOESTRAETE, Chief, Maternal and Child Haaï!bh Section, said that 

he would try to answer the two main criticisms which had been directed against the 

report ： that it was too general and that it did not take into consideration the 
0 

situation of less developed countries» As the Director-General- had said, the 

first report of an expert comniittee was usually, a review of the problem as a whole, 

whereas subsequent reports арргоясЬе^ specifiс aspects of the problem. He believè^ 



that the report was of great importance because it reflected the effort made by 

the United Nations and the specialized agencies to treat as a whole a problem which 

exceeded the scope of any one profession or ar̂ r one organization; it stressed the 

variety of services which must collaborate if handicapped children were to be effect-

ively protected and as^.sted0 He agreed that the report was not particularly 

directed to the less developed countries ;but pointed out that it laid considerable 

emphasis on the preventive aspect» it was undoubtedly the policy of Ш 0 to further 

the p r e 卿 a ^ e e t B «pleine as far as possible,, Шш yefdH sb$M& 'ШШ 

was necessary to have a basic structure of medical, educational^ social and vocational 

training services before the services for handicapped children could be implemented^ 

If in a country such services existed only in certain areas- a programme for the 

rehabilitation of handic^ped children ooiild be implemented in those areas, and 

coxild be expanded as the basic services and the necessary fmxds became available 

throughout the country « 

Dr » BERNARD̂  alternate to Profescor Farisot, expressed his appreciation of 

the report» He did not agree that it was too general since it was a preliminary 

survey of a field in which it would be necessary to proceed cautiously^ particularly 

because the measures which wotild be required for the solution of the problam wotild 

involve extremely close co-operation^ both in the national and iriternationa3. 

spheres, betv/een health；, laboiir and educational administrations 0 The report set 

• . ‘ , 

out the problem clearly and he believed that it should be noted with great satis-

faction by the Executive Boards He did not' eni^reiy agree with the views of̂  the 

committee on the initiation of programmes at a local Двуз! (page 9，first paragraph) j 



he considered that this practice might not be advisable, particularly in less 

developed .countries，since rehabilihafcion required a highly speciali2ed personnel 

awi perfected techniques» he believed that all rehabilitation services should 

Ъ© centralized during the first period of operation at least. He felt that 

the view of the committee that services for physically handicapped children shóuld 

be completely integrated with preventive measures (page 10，second paragraph) was 

of particular interest to the Board at this time when the topic for the technical 

discuseions at the next Health Assembly was under consideration. It was clear 

that in the sphere of rehabilitation the link between preventive and curative 

measures was both extremely important and very close. 

The CHAIRMAN invited the official observer from the International Labour 

Organisation to make a statement. 

Dr, (EUT, International Labour Organisation, said that he -wised to make 

only one conment: XLO believed that sheltered workshops (page 20, fourth para-

graph) should only be used inhere cases were severely disabled; other cases 

should be treated, in accordance with the principles set out in the report on page 

19, sixth paragraph. 

Professes? CANAPERIA agreed with those speakers who had praised, the report. 

Its particular merit, in his opinion, was to stress the necessity for close 

collaboration, in programmes for handicapped children, between health, social, 

educational and training services. In addition, the report showed that the committee 

had not restricted its consideration of handicapped children to those suffering 

from motor disabilities but had also considered other categories such as children 



handicapped as a result of illnesses like poliomyelitis or tuberculosis. He 

thought that the report had, of necessity, been restricted to general considerations 

since the types of programme reqiiired for the rehabilitation of the various categor-

ies of physically handicapped children varied, considerably j he hoped, however, 

that subsequent reports would deal in greater detail with problems arising in each 

of the various categories. 

Dr。DAMGSVANG expressed his appreciation of the report. He thought that 

the view of the coramittee that programmes for handicapped ehildreji should be 

co-ordinated with the maternal and child, health services (page 25, second paragraph) 

was particularly important, especially vixih regard to the less developed countries. 

He hoped that, wherever possible, programmes for physically handicapped children 

might be included in materaal and cáiild health programmes of WHO in the near future,. 
• :••——. • 

He fully agreed that the report should, be published. 

The CHAIRMAN' proposed the foiloirijig draft resolution: 
• ‘ * . 

The Executive Board 

NOTES the first report of the Joint Expert Committee on the • 

Physically Handicapped Child； 

2 . THANKS the members of the oaramittee for their workj 
• . * 

3 , THAMES the United Nations, the International Labour Organisation and 

the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization for 

their excellent collaboration j aiid 

4 0 RECOMMENDS to the expert eommittee the extension of its fut\jre studies 

into the problems of less developed countries and of children suffering from 

certain specific types of disability j 

5# AUTHORIZES the publication of the report and its distribution• ” 



EEDLO/lfí.n/4 Rev.l ； 

page 10 • ‘ ! 

In reply to a question by Dr. Hayek, Dp, VERHOESTRAETE said that he could see 

no reason why maternal and child health demonstration teams in different 

countries ehould not staicfy parttoxüár.^robleos >oî interest to the countries in 

they wwe working, to whatever extent this might be possible. He "wraa sure, 

.therefore, that there would be no objection to a demonstration team collecting 

statistical information on the problem, of physically handicapped children, if that 

should be the -wish of the country concerned. He stressed however that any work 

on this subject done by a team would, of necessity, be limited and： would be mora 

in the nature of a preliminary approach; in a country which was in a position to 

develop & special programme for physically handicajçed children, it would probably 

be necessary to obtain the services of a more specialized team* .. 

., - . • • • 

Decigion: The Executive Board adopted the resolution proposed by the 
Chairman. (See resolution EB10.RX2.) 

2 . Ш Ш OF PRESENTATIŒ OF THE PROGRAMME AND BUDGET ESTB1ATES Ш . 1 9 Я AND 

FUTURE YEARSj Item 14 of the Agenda (Document ЕВ10Д7) 
• 、 

Dr, ERAVO said that he was sur© that all the members of the Board had appreciated 

Ше detailed form in which the prograiane «юД budget had been presented for consider-

ation durxr̂ g： tbe Fifth Health Assembly j the presentation adopted ty the Director-
• • . . . • 

General in response to requests from previous Health Assemblies had enabled delegates 

to obtain a clear picture, of all the activities of the Organization. There -was, 

however, one point which he wished to гахзе : the volume containing the programme 

and budget, particularly in its mimeogpaphed form as presented at the January-

session of the Executive Board,was very heavy and difficult to handle. He wondered 



if it would Ъе possible to divide this document into several parts； this was only 

a suggestion .which he "wished to make to "the Secretariat. In "view of the satisfact-

ory presentation of the programme and budget, he moved that the Executive Board. 
i 

• Î • -.. . • 
should adopt the фс-aft resolution on page 2 of document EBlO/17. 

» . • 

The CHAIRMAN agreed "with the remarks of the previoua зреакег regarding the 

diffictilties of handling the programme and budget document in its present foïïa* 

He too hoped that some method could be found to reduce these difficulties, without, 

howeverj, in aror way altering the substance contained in the document» 

Mr0 SIEGEL^ Assistant Director—General^..Department of Administration 

and Finance, said that he was aware that the size of the present programme 

and budget document, in the mimmeographed form, was somewhat inconvenient 

and he considered that there was no reason why it should not be published in. 

two parts ： the first part to include summaries, the introduction by the 

Director-General., the Appropriation Resolution and other brief items ¡ -

the second part to give the detailed programme and budget for headquarters 

and the regions and the details of projects ty subject and country. 

With regard to the printed document, however, he believed that delegates 

to the Health Assembly might find its. present form more convenient than 
\ 

several separate documents, since they had in any case to handle at the 

same time the report of the Executive Board。 



Dr. mCKREIffiSINGHE said that the work of the Health Assefflbly this year had 

been considerably facilitated Ъу distributing âoouments well in aâvr.nce i 
* 

ШЧГ further ixiprovonent in thai; âireotion vroulâ Ъе most \те1ооие«, Be 

suggofltcd that if the printed edition of the programme and budget Зоошюп* 

trcro issued in several parts, it night bo possible to have at least one of'ttwiae 

parts even earlier, 

* 

Mr. SIEGEL doubted whether circulation to governments would be speeded up 

to any extent ty printing in parts, because the programe and budget material had 

to be completed before it could go to the printer in any form. In order to meet 

Dr. Hfickremesinghe ‘ s point the Secretariat might e^lore the possibility of sending 

the docTjment to the printer at an even earlier date than in the post. 

The СНкШШ pointed out that the complaints were mainly against the urv 

•wieldy size of the document. The details which it contained had been requested 

ly the Board or the Health Assembly and were very useful； they should not be 

omitted but the Secretariat should be requested to give serious thought to the 

problem.of the size. 

Dr. HA.ÏEK suggested the possibility of having several folding sheets, 

especially for those parts which concerned, credits. 

Mr. SIEGSL suggested that the Board might wish to give definite directions 

for the presentation of the volme, or it niight prefer to leave it to the Director-

General to look into the matter and take the most expedient course» There were 

a number of considerations such, for instance, as the inconvenience of handling 



two or three volumes, and the increased cost involved.. A further possibiliJy 

was to print the volume on thinner paper, though that again might involve 

additional cost. , 

Dr, VttCKEEîffiSINGHE, while agreeing that the Director-General should be asked 

to see what could be done, said that an expert from t-he British Ministiy of 

Health who had recently visited C^rlon had criticized the size of the national 

budget, which was not nearly so bulky as that of TOO. The United Kingdom budget, 
» 

of which that expert had produced a copy, was quite a small document. 

Decisions» (1) The Board requested the Director-General to take any 

measures he considered expedient to reduce the si2e of the volume on the 

programme and budget estimâtes vriLthout omitting any of the material at 

present inoluded. ‘ 

- (2) The draffc resolution contained in document EBlO/17 was 

adopted* (See resolution EBI0.RI1,) 

* 

3. TRA,NSFEES BETWEEN SECTIONS OF THS 1952 BUDGET: Item 18 of the Agenda 

Comciai Records No. 35 and Document EELO/14) 

• • * • 

Mr. SIEGEL drew attention to paragraph IV of the Appropriation Resolution' for 

I952 authorizing the Director-Qeneral "with the prior concurrence of the Executive 

Board, or of axjy ccHmnittee to which, it may delegate appropriate authority, to 

transfer credits between sections". That provision had been incorporated in the 
* 

Appropriation Resolution each year in the past and the draft resolution on page 2 

of document EBlO/14 followed the practice established Ъу the Board in the past in 

order to meet the problem arising after each World Health Assembly flcom the fact 

that there -were no further meetings of the Board before the end of the calendar 



year. In case it should become necessary for the Director-General t.o transfer 

credits during that period it would- be desirable that the Board authorize him to 

obtain the oonourrence of the members Ъу correspondence. 

Dr. BRAVO, remarking that -йге Board had always given the authorization to 

the Directoî> General in the past as a routine niatter, mored the adoption of the 

draft resolution. 

�. . » . • • “ 

Dr. НШК, while supporting the proposal, asked why increased provision was 
^ , • • . • . 

« -

made for the Regional Committee for Aûfcica# 

* . ., , -. . . . • • • • 

The DIRECTOR-ŒNERâL explained that, the host agreement with the French 

government not yet having been signed, it had not been possible to set up the 

Regional Office in Brazzaville and the regional committee would have to be 

serviced îrcm headquarters, which would entail high transportation costs. 

D r» v a n d e n BSRG， though he had no objeçtion to the resolution, queried 
¥ • 

the increased cost of regional meetings. It v/as stated in the dootnnent that the 

meeting of the European Regional Committee was now planned to be held in Portugal 

instead of Geneva. VJhen the budget had ЪооЛ propored there had been no' Rogional Caamittee 

for Evirqpe,but he understood that it had alwaj-s been foreseen from the time the 
• . . . . . . . } 

European Regional • Committee v?as established, that a meeting would be held in 

Portugal. 

The DIRECTGR-GENERAX, said the case in point was a reflection of the 

necessity of preparing the budget estimates a long time in advance of their 



consideration Ъу the Board and the World Health Assembly. 

Decisiont The draft resolution contained in document ЕВ10Д4 was adooted. 
(See resolution EB10.R9.) 

4 , HÎOPOSED AMENDMENTS TO RULES OF PROCEDURE OF THE HEALTH ASSEMBU* Item 23 

of the Agenda. (D-ccument EBlO/12) . 

Dr* van den BERG, while having no objection to studies being made of certain 

of the Rules of Procedure, was not in agreement with the statement, contained in 

the first paragraph of document EB10/l2)that "it is uncertain whether, following 

a proposal for a vote by secret ballot, a delegate in the. Health Assembly should 

Ъе entitled to request mider Rule 61 that a roll call >̂0 taken In order to decide 

whether or not a secret ballot should be held". In his opinion that was certain. 

Nor did he agree with the suggestion that if that w a a the position the object of 

the secret.ballot might be lost; the two questions were quite distinct. 

- . T h e DIRECTCSl-GENERAL agreed that the wording was not quite correct. It 

was in fact certain that under the present Rules of Procedure the effect of a 

secret ballot mi.曲t be lost through a proposal for a roll call to decide whether 

or not a secret ballot should be held. Several delegates at the Fifth World 

Health Assembly had.spoken of the situation and it had been indicated that the 

Board丨s Roles of Procedure, which provided for a secret ballot at ary time on the 

proposal of one member supported by at least three other members, might be more 

acceptable and tend to protect the secret ballot in the Assemb2y. 

二. t ? • •, - . . . 

Dr. WICKBEMESINGHE felt that the Assembly Rules of Rcocedi^e should, be amerv 

ded because the two principles were conilicting and it was desirable to preserve 



the true spirit of the secret ballot. 

Dr. MàCKENZIE，although he had no objection to a stuc r̂ being omdertaken, 

doubted whether governments would \7elccraie the suggestion that a secret ballot 

cotüd be claimed at the desire oí two or three members of the World Health 

Assembly. A secret ballot in the Board, where the members were speaking as 

individuals, and in the Assembly, where the delegates were speaking officially 

on behalf of their governments, were very different matters. 

Decision:' It was agreed that the study of the Health Assembly Rules of 

Procedure, proposed in document ЕШ.0/12, should be ttndertaken. (See 

resolution SBlp,R10 . ) . 

5, CHANGES TO STAFF RULES： Item 16 of the Agenda (Staff Regulation 12.2 

. . ' • and Document SBlO/6). 

A discussion took place on the procedure to be adopted Igy the Board ih 
> * • • . . . 

considering the changes to the Staff Rules indicated in doctmiènt ЕВ10/6. 

Professor FERREIRA, feeling that confidence could be placed in the Director^ 
....，.,..： .. ...... .... 

General and his staff, proposed that unless any members wished to make obsej>-

vations on агщг specific points, the changes should be confirmed as a whole. 

• 丨 “• ； > * , . . . . . . . 

Dr. HA.YEK considered that for the prestige of the Board it would be pre-
.'' - ‘ • ‘ • ,» . , _ « 

ferable to examine the changes one by one. Perhaps á amall working party might 
« “ , • . • . . . . . 

Ъе set up, 

“ ‘ • ‘ . • . 
• . . . . . • 

Ы reply to a question Ъу Dr. van den BERG, Mr. ARMSTRONG, Chief, Pereonnel 

• , 

Section, confimed that the changes had been communicated to the staff at 

• • . . ‘ . • • 

_ •!丨卜 I I II» "• •_ 
i 

Those rjnondmcnts are reproduced in pffioial Records Noe43f annex 



hoadquarters, at the .Regional Offices and at Jdae-fSioldoffic©3 before they-were 

submitted to the Director-General for his approval. 

Dr. TOGM., supported l¡y ТУг. van den EERG, moved that discussion of the 

proposed changes be postponed to allow the members of the Board time to stucfer 

"th^n. 

. . « 

Professor FERBEIRA maintained his proposal because he felt that even after 

a prolonged stu<iy of the changée he would not be in a position to pronounce on 

them. 

* ... ..,••,...-. ’. 

Dr. MCKENZIE said that he y/ould support Dr# Feireira^s proposal if the 

Director-General could give the assurance that the changes were consequential 
• . • - . . • # 

••‘ . . . . . * . . • . 

on.decisions, taken by the Board, the World. Health Assembly, or the United Nations. 

• i • • , . . - • • . 

•: ：-' 

Dr, BRAVO，remarking that it was a question of modii^ing the Staff Rules, 

considered that it would be impossible to judge of the importance of the changes 

in relation to the whole staff stattite vâthout having a knowledge of tiiat basic 
• -

docm^nt. Since there was no time to study the Staff Rules as a whole4 he 

supported Ът. Feireira's proposal. , Confidence could be placed in the Directoîu 

General^ who had consulted .his staff in advance• 
• • - • • ' - V 

謇 • », 
№ . ARMSTRONG 

said that he could give "the assurance for which Dr, Mackenzie 

had asked. The ohanges fell into the following categories: editorial changes 

to bring the Staff Rules iritc/ line with the Regulations approved ty the Fourth 

World Health Assembly^ changes to bring the effect of certain rules-iato con^ 

• ' . i. - ‘: 

formity with other mies changed Ту «ie Board at its previous session (one major 



change concerned cost-of-living adjustments and followed firom a decision of 

principle and policy taken by the Board at its ninth session) ; minor ohanges to 

• ‘ • . - » , . 

bring the practice of VslHO ̂ ith regard to salaries and allcferanoes into line with 

that of the United Nations and other specialized agencies. 

Dr. TOGBA. stressed that his requôst for further time for stu^y did not inçly 

a laok of confidence in the Directors General or his staff； it was motivated Ъу 

his personal desire, to know what he was voting for. I f .the Board decided to 

take action at once he would bow to their decision. 

The 0 Ш . Ш Ш put to iAis vote Dr» Togba's proposal to adjourn the discussion 

and the proposal was rejected ty 9 votes to 5 with 2 abstentions. 

, .•• � . ’ • • . , 
Decision: The Board adopted Professol* Ferreira's proposal to confirm 

. the changes to the Staff Rules indicated in. document EBlO/6 vdthout 

discussion, (See resolution EB10.R8) 

6. ШЕЫШЖЕУ DISCUSSION REIATING TO STUDY TO BE UNDERTA.KEN GONCERNING THE 

GETERMINATION OF RUI£S AND CRITERIA. ШШХТТВЮ THE kSSimSSST TO REGIONS袁 

Item 20 of the Agenda (Resolution .Ж5.43 .'.nd doounont ЕВЮ/16) 

Peoisi On the proposal of Dr. Н Ш К . the Board adopted the Direotor-
Generaltg suggestion in document EB10/16 and requested him to conuminicate 
Ydth Member States in order that their view's on the points listed" in 
section 5 mi^ht be jpreaented to the Board at its eleventh session* (See 
résolution EB10.R7) 

The meeting rose at 4.45 p.m. 

¿ 1 J ‘‘ lli; • 11 1 1 ' Heproduoed as annex 3 to Official Records No.43 
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1 , JOINT EXPERT COMMITTEE ON THE PHISICALLY HANDICAPPED CHILD (UN/lLO/WŒSCO/WHO) -

FIRST REPCRT: Item 8 of the Agenda (D.ocuments. EELO/13 and Т?ШО/МСН/37). 

Professor ALXVISATOS‘said that the expert committee was to be congratulated 

on its first report, which gave clear indications of the methods by which physic-

ally handicapped clùldrôn could not 'only become useful to themselves and to society 

but could also, avoid-mental disabilities э Ils believed that the dbrinition of the 

term "i^iysically handicapped child" which the committee had adopted for the purposes 

of the report (lH0/MCH/37j page 7， second paragraph) was quite satisfactory but, in 

view of the fact that the committee had sbcfr.¿ method,Ь" -srhereby the child could become 

a productive member of society, he believed that mention should have been made of 

the fact that the child»s capacity for тогк -vrould be seriously affected throughout 
• ‘ . . . . 

its lifetime. With regard to the opinion of the committee tljat the collection of 

statistical data regarding the prevalence and nature of handicapping conditions 

¥as of doubtful value in areas where no services could be established (page 8, third 

paragraph), he considered that this opinion was mistaken and that the ftill extent d£ 

tbe .problem should be investigated even where, it would not be possible to take 

action immediatelyс It would be particularly.advisable to collect statistics on 

the causes of physical handicaps which might be classified as. resulting from the 
4 

delivery at births from tuberculosis,.írom p )： iomyelitis'etc.； in this way it 

wnuld be possible to take action to diminish these causes. A questiormaire could 

be drawn up which yrould. be valid in all countries, since the causes of physical 

handicaps were the same eveiyvihere,； and this irould. assist .common actionг He 
. . . 

wished that the report had also stressed that a specialized social service shpuld 

•follow up the children and young peopls subsequently in their various employments 



in order to note titieir productive capacity, their difficulties in readjustment and-

possible differences in treatment by ouployers as compared with normal workers. 

Dr. RAE, alternate to Dr. Mackenzie, said that it was obvious from the report 

that the expert committee had. considered the subject deeply and seriously. He 

had, however, one criticism, to make; all the members of the comraittee appeared 

to be frcan relatively highly developed countries and there was little in the report 

which could be useful to less developed cotintries. The committee, in fact, 

stressed the necessity for smooth integration between health, educational, social 

and vocational services 'at the level of administration (page 32，first paragraph), 

whereas in the less developed countries these services would largely be lacking. 

Dr. WICKREMESINGHE expressed appreciation of the excellent report of the 

expert committeee He felt that such reports were of great value as a guide to 

the administrators of the Organization in developing the lines on which WHO 

programmes should proceed. He disagreed mth the criticism made ty the previous 

speaker becïause he believe^ that it was not the flinction of expert committee 

reports to be completely comprehensive. As far as the less developed countries 

were concerned, he believed tiaat the report would have value although, obviously, 

they would not be able tO/put into practice all the suggestions which It 
/ 

contained； they could, however, make a practical application of some of the 

suggestions, even with limited health and social services• He considered that 

the principal virtue of the report was that it surveyed the fundamentals of the 

problem in an extremely clear manner and, at the same time, drew certain 

conclusions regarding the means for alleviating the problem # 



Professor ALIVISATOS^ replying to the criticism made by Dr0 Rae^ 

said that services for physically handicapped children could only be initiated 

in а сошгЬгу when other problems had been solved，since they were extremely 

expensive and required that' other services should not only be in existence but 

should be functioning extremely well « On these grounds ,̂ he considered that the . 

direction of the suggestions, in the reporo towards the more higMy developed 

countries was entirely ；justifie^。 

Dr с ЖЕ5К associated himself with those speakers who had paid tribute to 

the excellence of the reports He felt that the committee had brought out certain 

points particularly wall: first, the necessi ty for the development of health, 

administrative and technical services before the initiation of services for physically 

handicapped children； second〉 the fact that the suggestions made Ъу the committee 

could only be put into practice, in countries witii well developed health services• 

On the other hand^ ha suggested that WHO might instruct‘demonstration teams in 

maternal and child health projects to consider the question of.physically handicapped 

children^ at least to the extent of compiling statistics .of the. number and type of 

cases, so that a basis for future work would be available。• 

： •. 

Drc TURBOTT considered that the report was very general in character ,and 

thought that a more definite approach to specific problans might have been 

more helpful0 There were however certain parts -which he had found stimulating: 

he particularly noted the suggestion of the connnittee th^t emphasis be given to 

new ways of producing in quantity simple and inexpensive types of prosthetic 

appliances (page 14^ sscond paragraphthe views of the committee on child-

segregation (page 159 second paragraph) and the eTnphasi#s on the necessity for 
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• • ‘ •、•, 

social workers in the after-care of rehabilitated cases (page 24, first paragraph). 

He did not agree with the committee's view that training services and facilities 

should be provided in sheltered workshops (page 20, fourth paragraph) and 

considered that there was no necessity for after-care by public-health nurses as 

well as social iTorkers (page 25, third paragraph), since, in his country at least’ 

the functions of the two would overlap considerably» To sum up, he thought that 

the report gave an adequate survey of the present situation of the problem but did 

not advocate sufficiently detailed solutions； he agreed nevertheless that the 

report should be published. 

The DIRECTCE-GENERAL pointed out that this was the first report of an expert 

committee sponsored jointly by four specialized agencies； it was usual that the 

first report of an expert coramittee shotild be a survey of the problem; future 

studies of the committee would be devoted to more definite aspects of the problem 

and* specific solutions. He stressed that the reports of expert committees did 

not represent the opinions or policy of the Organization itself but expressed the 

conclusions of a group of international experts j he drew attention to the laèt 

paragraph of resolution ЕВ9Л74 (Official Records Ho。40)。 

Dr. VERHOESTRAETE, Chief, Maternal and Child Hea2:t>h Section, said that 

h e Would try to answer the two main criticisms which had been directed against the 

report - that it was too general and that it did not take into consideration the 

situation of less developed countries. As the Director-General had said, the 

first report of an expert committee 双？ usually a review of the problem as a whole, 

whereas subsequent reports approached specific aspects of the problem. He believed 



that the report was of great importance because it reflected the effort made by 

the United Nati.ohs and the specialized agencies to treat as a whole a problem which 

• * • ！ ‘ … 

exceeded the scope of any one profession or any one organization; it stressed the 

variety of services which must collaborate if handicapped cMldren were to be effect-

ively protected and assisted. He agreed that the réport was not particularly 

directed to the less developed countries but pointed out that it laid considerable 

emphasis on the preventive aspects It was undoubtedly the policy of ТШО to further 

the preventive aspects of medicine as far as possible^ The report stated that it 

was neoess.ary to have a basic structure of medical, educational^ social and vocational 

training services before the services for handicapped children could be implemented• 

If in a country such services existed only in certain areas,, a programme for the 

rehabilitation of handicapped children could be implemented, in those areas, and 

could be expanded as the basic services and the necessary funds became available 

throughout the country. 

« . 

Dr о BERNARD, alternate to Professor Parisоt^ expressed his appreciation of 

the report a He did not agree that it was too general since it was a preliminary 

survey of a field in which it would be necessary to proceed cautiously-, particiolarly 

because the measures which woiild be required for the solution of the problem would 

involve extremely. close co-operation, both in the national and international 

spheres, between health，labour and educational administrations Q The report set 

out the problem clearly and he believed that it should be noted mth ^great satis- • 

faction by the Executive Board0 He did not entirely agree with the views of the 
-• • 

committee on the initiation of prograflimes at a local level (page Эу first paragraph)； 



he considered that this practice might not be advisable, particularly in less 

''• • • • • . 
developed countries, since rehabilitebion required a highly specialized personnel 

and perfected techniques• he believed that all rehabilitation services should 

be centralized during the first period of operation at least. He felt that 

the view of the committee that services for physically handicapped children should 

be ccsapletely integrated with preventive measures (page 10, second paragraph) was 

of particular interest to the Board at this time when the topic for the technical 

discussions at the next Health Assembly was under consideration. It was clear 

that in the sphere of rehabilitation the link be"Wreeix ¿preventive and curative 

measures was both extremely, important and very close. 

The CHAIRMAN invited the official observer from the International Labour 

Organization to make a statement. 

Dr. GRUT, International Labour Organization, said that he wised to make 

only one comment: ILO believed that sheltered workshops (page 20, fourth para-

graph) should orily be used vihere cases were severely disabled; other cases 

should be treated in accordance with the principles set out in the report on page 

19, sixth paragraph. 

Professor CANAPERIA agreed inlth those speakers who had ja-aised the report； 

Its particular merit, in his opinion, was to stress the neces近 ty for close 

collaboration, in programmes for handicapped children, between health, social, 

educational and training services # In addition, the report shewed that the committee 

had not restricted its consideration of handicapped children to those suffering 

from motor disabilities but had also considered other categories such as children 



handicapped as a result of illnesses like polionQrelitis or tuberculosis e He 

thought that the report had, of necessity, been restricted to general considerations 

since the types of programme required for the rehabilitation of the various categor-

ies of physically handicapped children varied considerably5 he hoped, however, 

that subsequent reports would deal in greater detail with problems arising in each 

of the various categoriesc 

Dr. DAENGSVMG expressed his appreciation of the report. He thought that 

the view of the committee that programmes for handicapped, children should be 

co-ordinated with the maternal and child health services (pa.ga 25} escond paragraph) 

was particularly important, especially mth regard to the less developed countries. 

He hoped that, wherever possible, programmes for physically handicapped children 

might be included in maternal and child health programmes of WHO in the near future.. 

He fully agreed that the report should be publishede 

The CHAIRMAN proposed the following draft resolution： 

"The Executive Board 

1 . NOTES the first report of the Joint Expert Committee on the 

Bhysically Handicapped Child; 

2 . THANKS the members of the Committee for their work； 

3C THAK;S the United Nations；, tbe International labour Organisation and 

the United Nationa Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization for 

their excellent collaborationj and 

4 0 RECOMMENDS to the Expert Committee the extension of its future studies 

into the problems of less developed countries and of children suffering from 

certain specific types of disability^ 

5 . AUTHORIZES the publication of the report and its distribution." 



reply to a question by Dr。Hayek) Dr„ VEEHOESTRAETE said that he could see 

no reason why maternal and child health demonstration teams in different 

countries should not study f teUrüáüprobl&íis î.of interest to the countries in which 

they were working, to whatever extent this might be possible 0 He was sure ,̂ 

therefore, that there would be no objection to a demonstration team collecting 

statistical information on the pï-oblera of physically handicappea children, if that 

should be the -wish of the country concerned0 He stressed however that any work 

on this subject done by a team wotild, of necessity^ be limited and would be more 
• •‘ . , • . • 

« 

in the nature of a preliminaTy approach； in a country whioh was in a position to 

develop a special programme for physically handicapped children^ it would probably 

be necessary to obtain the services of a more specialized team0 • 
, * • • . - -

Decision： The Executive Board adopted the resolution proposed by the 

Chairman e 

: ' , , . 

a 0 FORM OF PRESENTATION OF THE PROGRAMME M D BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR 1954 AND 

FUTURE YEARS, Item 14 of the Agenda (Document EBlO/17) 

Dr „ EEAVO said that he was sure that all the members of the Board had appreciated 

the detailed form in which the programme and budget had been presented for consider-

ation during the Fifth Health Assembly； the presentation adopted ty the Director-

.General in response to requests from previous• Health Assemblies had enabled delegates 

to obtain a clear picture of all the activities of the Organization. 'There was 

however one point which he wished to.raise； the volume containing the programme 
. . . . • . . . . 

and badgst3 particularly in its mimeographed form, as presented at ;bhe Jarmaiy 

session of the Executive Board was very heavy and difficult to handle 0 He wondered 
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if it would be possible to divide this docment into several parts； this was only 

a suggestion which he wished to make to the Secretariat. In view of the satisfact-

ory presentation of the programme and budget, he moved that the Executive Board 

should adopt the draft resolution on page 2 of document EBlO/17. 

The СНАЖШШ agreed "with the remarks of the previous speaker regarding the 

difficulties of handling the programme and budget document in its present fonaj 

he also hoped that some method could be found to reduce these difficulties, without, 

however, in a ^ way altering the substance contained in the document. 

SIEGEL, Assistant Director-General, Department of Administration . 

and Finance, said that he was aware that the size ctf the present programme 

and budget document, in the teameographed form，was somewhat inconvenient 

and he considered that there was no reason why it should not be published in 

two parts ； the first part to include summaries, the introduction by the 

Director-General^ the Appropriation Resolution and other brief itms; 

the second part to give the detailed programme and budget for headquarters 

and the regions and the details of projects ty subject and eountry, 

regard to the printed document, however, he believed that delegates . 

to the Health Assembly might find its present form more convenient than 

several separate documents, since they had in any case to handle at the 

same time the report of the Executive Board 
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；--,* 

Dr. WICKREMESINGHE said that th铥 work of the Health Assembly this year had 
• i 

• ; « 

,¡.been considerably facilitated by the distribution sufficiently in advance of the 
• 1 

%áate of the Assembly of the necessary documents ; any further improvement in this 

direction would be most welcome • He suggested that if the printed edition of 

the programme and budget doctmient were issued in several parts, it might be 

possible to have at least one of these parts even earlier, 

SIEŒL doubted whether circulation to governments would be speeded up 

% to extent by printing in parts because the programe and budget material had 

to be completed before it could go to the printer in arçr form» In order to meet 

Dr# Wiokremesingh(51 s point the Secretariat might explore the possibility of sending 
¥ 

the document to the printer at an even earlier date than heretofore» 

The СНЛПШАИ pointed out that the complaints were mainly against the игь 

wieldy size of the document. The details which it contained had been requested 

Ъу the Board or the Health Assembly and were very useful; they should not be 

omitted but the Secretariat should be requested to give serious thought to the 

problem of the size. 

Dr. HA.YEK. suggested the possibility of having several folding sheets, 

especially for those parts which concerned credits, 

Mr. SIEGEL suggested that the Board might wish to give definite directions 

for the presentation of th« rolvme or it might prefer to leave it to the Director 

General to look into the matter and take the most expedient course • There were 

a nvmber of considerations such, for instance, as the inçonvenience of handling 



two or three volumes, and the increased cost involved.. A further possibility 

•¡fag to print the volume on thinner paper, though that again might involve 

additional cost, 

4 

Dr. WICKREMESINGHE, while agreeing that the Director-General should be asked 

to see what could be done, said that an expert from the British Ministiy of 

Health who had recently visited C^rlon, had criticized the size of the national 
_. ‘ 

budget, which was not nearly so bulky as that of ТЯНО. The United Kingdm budget, 

of "which that expert had produced a copy, was quite a small document, 
• . . ' ' • •‘ 

Decisionst (1) The Board requested'the Director-General to take аду 

measures he considered expedient to reduce the size of the volume on the 

programme and budget estimates. without omitting any of the material at 

present included. 

- ' (2) The draft resolution oontaîhed in document EBlO/17 was 

adopted. 

3. TRANSFERS BETWEEN SSSTIONS OF THE 1952 BUDGET: Item 18 of the Agenda 

(Official Records No. 35 and Document EKLO/14) 

4 ‘ “‘ • 

Mr. SIg®L. drew attention to paragraph Г7 of the Appropriation Resolution for 

I952 authoidzing the Director-General '4ri.th the prior concurrence of the Executive 

Board or of axty committee to which it may delegate appropriate authority, to 
r 

transfer credits between sections". That provision ha4 been incorporated in the 

Appropriation Resolution each year in the past and the draft resolution on page .2 

of document EBlO/14 followed the practice established ly the Board in the past in 

order to tóeet the problem arising after each World Health Assembly from the fact 

that there -were no further meetings of the Board before the end of the calendar 



year. In case It should become necessary foi the Director-General to transfer 

credits during that period it would be desirable that the Board authorize him to 
¥ 

obtain the concurrence of the members correspondence. 

Dr. BRAVO, remarking that the Board had always ¿iven the authorization to 

, t h e Director General in the past as a routine matter, moved the adoption of the 

draft resolution. 
* 

Dr, НШЖ，while supporting the proposal, asked why increased provision was 
. • “ 

made for the Regional Committee for Africa. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL explained that the "host agreement" with the Rcench 

government not yet having been signed, it had not been possible to set up the 

Regional Office in Brazzaville and the regional committee would have to be 

serviced from headquarters^ which would entail high transportation costs. 

• « ‘ ' 

Dr. van den BERG, though he had no objection to the resolution, queried 

the increased cost of regional meetings. It was stated in the document that the 

meeting of the European Regional Gommittee was now planned to be held in Portugal 

instead of Geneva. Tiïhen the budget was prepared there was no Regional Coramittee 

for Europe but he imderstood that It had always Ъееп foreseen from the time the 

European,Regional Committee was established, that a meeting would be held in 

Portugal. 

The D33ÎECTOR-GENERAL said the case in point was a reflection of the 

necessity of preparing the budget estimates a long time in advance of their 



consideration try the Board and the World Health Assembly, 

Decision; The draft resolution contained in document ЕВЮ/14 was adopted. 

4« PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO RULES OF PROCEDURE OF THE HEALTH ASSEMBET; Item 23 
of the Agenda» (D'acximeirb EBIO/12) 

Dr, van den BERG, while having no objection to studies being made of certain 

of the Rules of Rrooedure ,̂ was not in agreement with the statement contained in 

t h e f i r s t Paragraph of document EBio/l2 that «it is tmcertain whether, following 

a proposal fpr a vote 冰 secret ballot, a delegate in the Health АззейШу should 

Ъе entitled to request шшег Rule 61 that a roll call Ъе taken in order to decide 

whether or not a secret ballot should Ъе held". In his opinion that was certain! 

N o r d i d h e а ^ е е T í i t h suggestion that- if that were' the position the object of 

the secret ballot might be lost; the two questions were quite distinct. 

• 

The DIIiECTOR-GENEML agreed that the wording was not quite correct» It 

was in fact certain that under the present Rules of Procedure the effect of a 

secret ballot might be lost through a proposal for a roll call to decide whether 

or not a secret ballot should be held， Several.delegates at the Fifth World 

Health Assembly had spoken of the situation and it had been indicated that the 

Board« s Rules of. Proced^e, which provided for a secret ballot at any t扭e on the 

proposal, of one- member supported 欤 at losst three other members, might be more 

acceptable and tend to protect the secret ballot in the Assembly. 

ТРСКГиЕЖбЖСБЕ íel^ that the Assembly Rules of Procedure should be amen-

d 6 d b e c m i s e t h e t w o Prf-nciples were conflicting and it was desirable to preserve 



the true spirit of the secret ballot. 

Dr. MACKENZIE，altiiough he had no objection to a study being undertaken, 

doubted whether governments lYOtild welcome the suggestion that a secret ballot 

cotild be claimed at the desire of two or three members of the World Heajth 

Assembly. A secret ballot in the Board, where the members were speaking as 

individuals, and in the Assembly, where the delegates were speaking officially 
¥ 

on behalf of their governments, were very different matters. 

Décision;. It was agreed that the study of the Health Assembly Rules of 

rtocedure, proposed in document EB10/X2, should be undertaken. 

5. CHA.NGES TO STAFF RULES： Item 16 of the Agenda (Staff Regulation 12.2 

and Document EBlO/6) 

A diacussion took place on the procedure to be adopted ty the Board in 

considering the changes to the Staff Rules indicated in document EELO/6. 

Professor FERREIRA, feeling that confidence could Ъе placed in the Director^ 

General and his staff, proposed that unless axry members wished to make obser-

vations on aigr specific points, the changes should be confirmed as a whole, 

Dr, HÔ.ÏEK considered that for the prestige of the Board it would be pre-

ferable to examine the changes one Ъу one. Perhaps a small working party might 
» 

be set up, 

* » 

In reply to a question ly Dr. van den EERG, Mr, ARMSTRONG, Chief, Pereonnel 

Section, coniimed that the changes had been conurrunicated to the staff at 
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hoadquarters, at the .Heglonal Offices and thelfield offices before t h ^ -were 

subnitted to the Director.‘.-General for his approval. 

Dr. TOGBA., supported b¡f Dr. van den BERG, moved that discussion of the 

proposed changes be postponed to allcw the members of the Board time to stu积 

them. 

Professor FERHEÎRâ;maintained his proposal because he felt that even after 

a prolonged study of the changés he would not be in a position, to pronounce on 

• • • . • 

them. * 

‘ . - • • , -

Dr. MACKENZIE, said that he would support Dr. Ferreira's proposal if the 

Direct or-General cotild give the assurance that the changes were consequential 

on decisions taken by the Board, the World Health AssembOy, or the Uiiited Nations. 
.. ‘ ： “ * 

< . 

Dr, BRA.VO, remarking that it was a question of modiiying the Staff Rules, 

considered that it would be impossible to judge of the importance of the changes 

in relation to the whole staff statute without having a knowledge of î iàt basic 

doctmient. Since there was no time to study the Staff Rules as a whole, he 

supported Dr. Ferreira's proposal. Confidence could be placed in the'Director-

• . ‘ ‘ . . • . - . • • • . ; ‘ ‘ .•“ 
General, who had consulted his staff in advance¿ • . • 

‘ f - ‘ * . , , • 
^ • - - -

. • -- •> 一 - -

Mr. ARMSTRONG said thai he could give the assurance for which Dr. Mackenzie 

had asked. 一 The changes fell into the following categories: editorial changes 

to bring the Staff Rules into line with the Regulations approved try the Fourth 

World Health Assembly； changes to bring the effect of certain rules into согь-

formity with other rules changed ty the Board at its previous session (one major 



change concerned cost-of-living adjustments and followed from a decision of 

principle and policy taken Ъу iáie Board at its ninth session); minor changes to 

bring the practice of "WHO with regard to salaries and allowances into line with 

that of the United Nations and other specialized agencies. 
一 

Dr. TOGBÔ. stressed that his request for further time for study did not in^ly 

a lack of confidence in the Directora General or his staff; it was motivated by 

his personal desire to know what he was voting for. If the Board decided to 

take action at once he would bcw to their decision. 

¥ 

The 0 Ш . Ш М put %o the vote Dr. Togba's proposal to adjourn the discussion 

and the proposal was rejected "fcy 9 votes to 5 with 2 abstention. 

Decision: The Board adopted Professor Ferreira's proposal to confirm 

the"changes to the Staff Rules indicated in document EBlO/6 without 

discussion. 

6. ГОБШОЖН! DISCUSSION REIATING TO STUDY TO BE UNDERTAKEN CONCERNING THE 

DETEiaamTION OF RUtES AND CRITERIA. PERMITTING THE ASSIGNMENT TO REGIONS: 

Item 20 of the Agenda (Documents A5/R/43 and EBlO/16) 

Decision: On the proposal of Dr. Ш Е К , the Board adopted the Director-
General»s suggestion in document EBlO/16 and requested him to communicate 
with Member States in order that their views on the points listed'in 
section 5 might be presented to the Board at its eleventh session. 

The meeting rose at 4.45 p.m 


